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Within recent years there has been increasing societal concern around the compulsive and excessive use of digital and Internet-enabled devices, such as the use of social media or online video gaming, and associated psychological and physical harms. However, problematic use or addictive behaviours are not yet included as diagnosable mental health issues in any major diagnostic system in Western countries and the conceptualisations of the phenomena are still inconsistent. To address this issue, the present study reviewed the current conceptualisations of digital addiction used within the research literature and identified common features of the definition of digital addiction. Definitions of the phenomenon were extracted from 47 studies, and they were analysed using a content analysis approach. The initial process assessed definitions for features of digital addiction within Internet, gaming and smartphone addiction. Two higher-order themes were identified, which focused on the harm caused by the phenomenon and on the user’s behaviours associated with the phenomenon. It was also found that key constructs are not specific to the usage domain, i.e. whether it is related to gaming, Internet or smartphone use. Several core features were found across different conceptualisations of digital addiction within the literature; however, it was also noted that some features are subjective and inconsistently applied. If a decision is to be reached on whether the phenomenon is a mental health disorder, then clearer definitions must be created.
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Highlights:

- There is a lack of consensus on how digital addiction should be defined.
- The harm caused by the behaviour or usage patterns were the main themes of the current digital addiction conceptualisations.
- These themes were shared between behavioural domains, e.g., social media and gaming.
- Reaching a consensus on the definition of digital addiction will benefit future research.

Digital addiction is an emergent research area that explores the problematic usage of digital devices. This includes discussions on whether this behaviour can be considered a mental health condition, and if so, what the diagnostic criteria should be based upon (Poli, 2017). There is variation in the prevalence of digital addiction in different countries of the world, with estimates ranging from 2.6% of the population in Northern and Western Europe to 10.9% in the Middle East (Cheng & Li, 2014). At present, there are no diagnostic criteria for digital addiction, although Internet gaming disorder (IGD), as a type of behaviours related to digital addiction, has been included in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders (DSM–5; American Psychiatric Association, 2003) as a future area of research and investigation (Kaptsis, King, Delfabbro, & Gradisar, 2016). Similarly, the International Classification of Diseases version 11 (ICD–11; World Health Organisation, 2018) now lists Gaming Disorder, which it further separates as being predominately online or predominately offline. There is also a lack of agreement on what terminology should be used to identify this phenomenon, with suggestions including Internet addiction, compulsive computer use, and Problematic Internet Use (PIU) (Poli, 2017). Montag, Wegmann, Sariyska, Demetrovics, and Brand (2019) note the increasing use of Internet Use Disorder (IUD) by researchers in this field, in conjunction with the phrase smartphone ‘addiction’ to refer to behaviours linked to that specific device type. To be consistent with our previous research in Ali, Jiang, Phalp, Muir, and McAlaney (2015) and Alrobai, McAlaney, Phalp, and Ali (2016a), we will use the term digital addiction (DA) throughout this article, which is based in part on our assertion that an individual can use a digital device in a problematic way without that device necessarily having an active Internet connection.

Whilst we do not seek to evaluate diagnostic criteria for DA within this paper, it is useful to consider the influence that proposed criteria and models of DA have on how the behaviour has been defined within the literature. Santos et al. (2016) argue that there are three models of DA that are apparent from the research literature. Firstly, a component model that originated from pathological gambling, sharing elements of the biopsychosocial process such as withdrawal, salience, tolerance, conflict, mood medication and relapse. For example, Block, (2008) suggests that for Internet pathologies to be eligible for appearing in
diagnostic manuals, the similarities of symptomatic criteria must appear like that of many substance use disorders, although this also raises the broader debate of whether behavioural addictions are comparable to pharmacological addictions. However, Kwee, Komoru-Venovic, and Kwee (2010) argue the term Internet addiction may not hold diagnostic value as the relationship and exploration between the classification of Internet addiction and its symptoms has not been established by empirical evidence, dissimilar to substance use disorders. Kardefelt-Winther (2014) supports this and argues that being labelled as an “Internet addict” may not indicate that an individual has an established mental disorder but should be viewed as a coping strategy for negative life experiences. As such, in some cases, Internet addiction may be a symptom of an underlying mental health issue, rather than a condition itself.

The second model also incorporates the construct of control from pathological gambling research. Internet addiction is therefore defined in this model as not being able to control impulses in trying to resist carrying out addictive behaviour. This can result in tolerance, where some individuals may need to experience more of the online platform to gain the same levels of satisfaction; experiencing mood swings and withdrawal symptoms when not online; time distortion; a breakdown in relationships or at work or educationally and using escapism to relieve problems. For example, Han et al. (2007), define Internet addiction to be problematic use and an impulse control disorder if the individual has an irresistible urge to engage in Internet-related activity despite negative consequences.

The third model states that there must be symptoms and impairment present for an individual to have an Internet addiction. The symptoms can include withdrawal or preoccupation and loss of other interests, escapism or continued use despite negative consequences. Impairment, which is clinically significant, can also be established within an individual with functional impairment, for example, reduced abilities socially/academically or occupationally. For example, Lemmens, Valkenburg, and Peter (2009, p. 77) stated that “excessive and compulsive use of the computer or video games that results in social and/or emotional problems; despite these problems, the gamer is unable to control this excessive use”.

DA has been suggested to be co-morbid with other mental health problems, which may influence how DA is defined and potentially diagnosed. For instance, Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) has been found to be associated with developing IGD. In a 2-year longitudinal study of 2293 adolescents, Ko, Yen, Chen, Yeh, and Yen (2009) found that the most significant predictors of DA were ADHD symptoms and hostility. Yen et al. (2017) used clinical interviews to establish an ADHD diagnosis and supports the notion that ADHD is associated with IGD in young adults. Moreover, Chou, Liu, Yang, Yen, and Hu (2015) suggest that ADHD patients are more likely to show low satisfaction with family relationships and enhanced reactions to rewards, which may be the contributing factors to increased risk of DA. It has also been suggested that decreased levels of social skills (Zwi, Jones, Thorgaard, York, & Dennis, 2009) may steer individuals with ADHD towards behaviours that
are more socially isolated but that are immediately rewarding, such as Internet gaming (Chou et al., 2015). There have been associations demonstrated between depression, anxiety, and DA, notably in relation to IGD. Bonnaire and Baptista (2019) identified that young male gamers who have experienced difficulty in recognising their own emotions were more likely to demonstrate depression, anxiety and IGD. Moreover, the social phobia has been found to be associated with IGD (Sioni, Burleson, & Bekerian, 2017). This is supported by Yayan, Arikan, Saban, Gürarslan Baş, and Özel Özcan (2017), who found a positive association between social phobia and IGD, which appeared to be related to the use of avatars within the game. It is suggested that avatars can replace face to face communication, and those with social phobia who are uncomfortable with face to face communication can fulfil the needs of social interaction with the in-game avatars. Thus, this could be causing the individual to play more and therefore be more likely to become identified as being addicted to online gaming. This example does raise the question of whether the underlying problem really is an addiction, or if the behaviour would be better considered to be a symptom or coping mechanism for a separate mental health issue.

Pharmacological and behavioural addictions research has included neuropsychological and neurobiological factors and has added internet addiction, recently. These studies have demonstrated that DA appears to share some of the same neurocognitive characteristics as more established forms of pharmacological and behavioural addictions, such as the presence of impulsivity as established in the systematic meta-review of (Lee, Hoppenbrouwers, & Franken, 2019). However, there was less evidence for compulsivity as a consistent factor between addictions. As the authors note, caution must be taken when considering the results of the systematic meta-review in relation to DA, given how few studies there are on this phenomenon compared to other areas of addiction (Lee et al., 2019). If progress is to be made on understanding DA then there is a need to come to a greater consensus on what the phenomenon is, and how it should be defined. This could, in turn, inform the wording of future diagnostic criteria if the behaviour is ever to become formally recognised as a mental health condition. This article contributes towards this space by reviewing the conceptualisations that have been used in the literature to date, followed by the proposal of a taxonomy of DA definitions as possible addictive behaviour disorders.

**Method**

**Database Search**

The literature search was conducted within the IEEExplore, Scopus, Springer, ScienceDirect, PsychInfo, and EBSCO Host databases, along with Google Scholar. The phrases searched for were gaming addiction, smartphone addiction, pathological usage, problematic Internet usage, digital dependency and Internet addiction. Backward and forward reference searching was then used to identify additional articles.

A total of 47 articles with relevant content were identified by the use of the search process outlined above.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Digital Addiction Area</th>
<th>Definition/main theme (quotation marks indicate a definition has been quoted directly from the paper)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aboujaoude et al. (2006)</td>
<td>Internet Addiction</td>
<td>“… a more liberal definition that included only two markers of problematic Internet use, say excessive use along with one item suggesting impairment or distress, could yield considerably higher rates.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali et al. (2015)</td>
<td>Gaming, Internet and smartphone addiction</td>
<td>“The excessive use of certain software-mediated operations to reach certain requirements. This includes the case when the use itself is compulsive or impulsive and also the case when the user cannot switch to other available alternatives to reach the same requirements without a good reason.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alrobai, McAlaney, Phalp, and Ali (2016b)</td>
<td>Gaming, Internet and smartphone addiction</td>
<td>Compulsive, impulsive, excessive and hasty. DA is associated with negative behaviours such as anxiety and depression.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames (2013)</td>
<td>Smartphone Addiction</td>
<td>Set limits to their own smartphone us and disconnect from their devices due to stress and the increased cognitive load of constantly being connected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard (2002)</td>
<td>Internet addiction</td>
<td>Social perspective suggests that familial, social, occupational and cultural factors are associated with addictive media use.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard (2005)</td>
<td>Internet Addiction</td>
<td>Defining an individual’s psychological state, which includes both mental and emotional states as well as scholastic, occupational, and social interactions, as being impaired by overuse of the Internet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beranuy et al. (2013)</td>
<td>Gaming Addiction</td>
<td>From the axial analysis of control, three symptoms of Mobile Massive Multiplayer Online Role-Playing Game (MMORPG) addiction were found. These were (1) loss of control of the behaviour involved; (2) mood modification (e.g., guilt, depression) as a consequence of having played and lost control; and (3) craving or longing for playing when they are not doing it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Block (2007)</td>
<td>Internet Addiction</td>
<td>“Excessive use, often associated with a loss of sense of time or a neglect of basic drives, 2) withdrawal , including feelings of anger, tension, and/or depression when the computer is inaccessible, 3) tolerance, including the need for better computer equipment, more software, or more hours of use, and 4) negative repercussions , including arguments, lying, poor achievement, social isolation, and fatigue.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Block (2008)</td>
<td>Internet Addiction</td>
<td>Internet addiction appears to be a common disorder that merits inclusion in DSM–5. Conceptually, the diagnosis is a compulsive-impulsive spectrum disorder that involves online and/or offline computer usage and consists of at least three subtypes: excessive gaming, sexual preoccupations, and e-mail/text messaging.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash et al. (2012)</td>
<td>Internet Addiction</td>
<td>All addictions, whether chemical or behavioural, share certain characteristics including salience, compulsive use (loss of control), mood modification and the alleviation of distress, tolerance and withdrawal, and the continuation despite negative consequences.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng and Li (2014)</td>
<td>Internet Addiction</td>
<td>“Following the typical practice in the literature, IA was defined as problematic Internet use in this study... The IA prevalence rate was more than threefold higher than that of pathological gambling… another impulse control disorder.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choliz (2010)</td>
<td>Smartphone Addiction</td>
<td>“Presence of addiction symptoms in subjects presenting a problematic use or diagnosed with smartphone addiction… lack of impulse control, use of the mobile phone to avoid unpleasant mood states, problems derived from the use of the mobile phone, abuse of the mobile phone.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Digital Addiction Area</td>
<td>Definition/main theme (quotation marks indicate a definition has been quoted directly from the paper)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis (2001)</td>
<td>Gaming addiction</td>
<td>Specific pathological Internet use includes those people that are dependent on a specific function of the Internet… reasonable to assume that these dependencies are content-specific and that they would exist in the absence of the Internet... also includes wasting time online, without a clear objective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dong, Hu, Lin, and Lu (2013)</td>
<td>Gaming Addiction</td>
<td>Inability of an individual to control his/her use of the Internet with negative consequences to psychological, social, and/or work functioning aspects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. D. Griffiths (2008)</td>
<td>Gaming Addiction</td>
<td>Addictions should be defined in terms of the resultant behaviour of the individual not the cause(s) of the behaviour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. D. Griffiths and Hunt (1998)</td>
<td>Internet addiction</td>
<td>A subset of behavioural addictions that involves human-machine interaction and is non-chemical in nature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ha et al. (2006)</td>
<td>Gaming Addiction</td>
<td>It has been suggested to be an inability of individuals to control their Internet use, resulting in marked distress and functional impairment of general life such as academic performance, social interaction, occupational interest, developmental stage, and behavioural problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han and Renshaw (2012)</td>
<td>Gaming Addiction</td>
<td>The definition for problematic online game play in this study was extensive game play time (more than 4 hours per day/30 hours per week) (Ko et al., 2009) and impaired behaviours or distress due to a maladaptive pattern of online game play.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han et al. (2009)</td>
<td>Internet Addiction</td>
<td>Rejected the existence of a formal diagnosis of Internet addiction, postulating that PIU is a symptom of already well-defined clinical entities such as depression, social phobia, or attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irmak and Erdogan (2016)</td>
<td>Digital Game addiction</td>
<td>Digital gaming addiction is better defined by the negative outcomes rather than the time spent on games.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kesici and Tunç (2018)</td>
<td>Digital addiction</td>
<td>DA can be defined as impulse which leads to going on using digital tools although it is known that overusing such tools will create physical, emotional, mental, and social problems for an individual.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim and Kim (2010)</td>
<td>Gaming Addiction</td>
<td>Addiction was defined as playing the game every day for at least 4 h per day. All of them exhibited social phobic and/or lethargic behaviour as well as a dramatic drop in academic status.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Király et al. (2014)</td>
<td>Problematic online gaming</td>
<td>Although the amount of time players spend gaming has no diagnostic value in itself, gamers with IGD spend most of their time gaming and is detrimental to their physical and psychological well-being. Losing interest in and neglecting other activities can lead to a considerable decrease in work- or education-related performance, while their interpersonal relationships deteriorate or come to an end.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ko et al. (2015)</td>
<td>Smartphone Addiction</td>
<td>Habitual checking/multitasking disrupts study, work and social interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lapointe, Boudreau-Pinsonneault, and Vaghefi (2013)</td>
<td>IT addiction</td>
<td>Dependency to a technology that results in its excessive and compulsive use. We define IT addictive behaviours as IT-related behaviour that become a major focus of a person’s life and that have potential negative consequences.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Digital Addiction Area</th>
<th>Definition/main theme (quotation marks indicate a definition has been quoted directly from the paper)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Ahn, Choi, and Choi (2014)</td>
<td>Smartphone Addiction</td>
<td>Physical, but also to psychological and social aspects. Based on the definition of Internet addiction in the literature, we define smartphone addiction as the excessive use of smartphones that interferes with the daily lives of the users. In addition, it has various clinical features, such as tolerance, withdrawal symptoms, salience, mood modification, craving, loss of control.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemmens et al. (2009)</td>
<td>Gaming Addiction</td>
<td>Video game addiction can be defined as “excessive and compulsive use of computer or video games that results in social and/or emotional problems; despite these problems, the gamer is unable to control this excessive use”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li and Wang (2013)</td>
<td>Gaming Addiction</td>
<td>The definition of online game addiction for this study was excessive game play (more than 4 h per day/30 h per week); scores on digital addiction questionnaires, maladaptive behaviours or distress due to excessive online game playing, including a difficulty in controlling playing duration, decreased academic performance or absence from school, interpersonal conflicts, borrowing money for purchasing items used in online gaming, and feeling anxiety and distress upon withdrawal from online game playing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin et al. (2015)</td>
<td>Smartphone addiction</td>
<td>Overuse is also linked to time distortion, with the result that the smartphone is used for longer than originally intended or perceived</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin, Dong, Wang, and Du (2015)</td>
<td>Gaming Addiction</td>
<td>Focused on the neurological bases of these three characteristics of the IGA (i.e., the impaired decision-making ability, the impaired impulsivity control ability, and the impaired emotional management ability).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montag et al. (2015)</td>
<td>Smartphone Addiction</td>
<td>“Internet addicted individuals—and likely also smartphone addicts—typically lack skills in structuring their daily routines”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beomwoo et al. (2017)</td>
<td>Gaming Addiction</td>
<td>Problematic Internet game play was defined as excessive Internet game play of more than 4 hours per day or 30 hours per week… and maladaptive and disruptive behaviour in general life due to excessive Internet game play.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park et al. (2016)</td>
<td>Gaming Addiction</td>
<td>Typically, OGA is defined as a pattern of excessive and prolonged online gaming that results in a cluster of cognitive and behavioural symptoms, including progressive loss of control over gaming, tolerance, and withdrawal symptoms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sakuma et al. (2017)</td>
<td>Gaming Addiction</td>
<td>Internet gaming disorder (IGD) is a novel behavioural addiction that influences the physical, mental, and social aspects of health due to excessive Internet gaming.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shapira et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Internet Addiction</td>
<td>“We propose that problematic Internet use be conceptualised as an impulse control disorder, a disorder in which individuals usually experience rising tension or arousal before an action(s) and subsequently experience a sense of relief or pleasure after completion of the behaviour(s).”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sim, Gentile, Bricolo, Serpelloni, and Gulamoydeen (2012)</td>
<td>Internet addiction</td>
<td>The problem is attributed to the use. If we take this approach, one additional definitional issue can be resolved. If PTU is a unique problem, then it would fit under the Axis I category ‘impulse-control disorders not elsewhere classified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smahel, Wright, and Cernikova (2015)</td>
<td>Internet Addiction</td>
<td>Children often reported health problems without indicating Internet addiction or overuse, and sometimes they reported these problems after 30 min of technology usage.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEFINING DIGITAL ADDICTION: KEY FEATURES FROM THE LITERATURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Digital Addiction Area</th>
<th>Definition/main theme (quotation marks indicate a definition has been quoted directly from the paper)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tao et al. (2010)</td>
<td>Internet addiction</td>
<td>All the following must be present: Preoccupation with the Internet (thinks about previous online activity or anticipates next online session) Withdrawal, as manifested by a dysphoric mood, anxiety, irritability and boredom after several days without Internet activity. At least one (or more) of the following: Tolerance, marked increase in Internet use required to achieve satisfaction Persistent desire and/or unsuccessful attempts to control, cut back or discontinue Internet use Continued excessive use of Internet despite knowledge of having a persistent or recurrent physical or psychological problem likely to have been caused or exacerbated by Internet use. Loss of interests, previous hobbies, entertainment as a direct result of, and with the exception of, Internet use. Uses the Internet to escape or relieve a dysphoric mood (e.g., feelings of helplessness, guilt, anxiety).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vadlin, Åslund, and Nilsson (2015)</td>
<td>Gaming addiction</td>
<td>Our definition of gaming addiction is a behavioural addiction that can be related to all types of digital games: online or offline, on computers, TV games (Play Station, X-box, Wii, etc.), tablets, mobiles, or any other type of console.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>van Rooij et al. (2011)</td>
<td>Gaming addiction</td>
<td>The group is defined more precisely as heavy online gamers who score highly on criteria for non-substance addiction. These criteria are theorised to be applicable to online behaviour… behavioural addiction: withdrawal symptoms, loss of control, salience, conflict, and coping (mood modification).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh et al. (2008)</td>
<td>Smartphone Addiction</td>
<td>“The most defining feature is over-attachment to an object or behaviour with the behaviour continuing in spite of noted negative outcomes”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfling, Beutel, Dreier, and Muller (2014)</td>
<td>Internet Addiction (IA)</td>
<td>“Primary endpoint, we assessed symptoms of IA according to a reliable and valid self-report measure…time spent online, negative consequences arising from online activities, self-efficacy expectancy, and psychosocial symptoms were defined as secondary endpoints”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young (1996)</td>
<td>Internet Addiction</td>
<td>“Pathological Internet use – impulse control disorder - preoccupation, unsuccessful efforts of control, persistent desire, tolerance, withdrawal, staying online longer than intended”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young (2009)</td>
<td>Internet Addiction</td>
<td>New, and often unrecognised, clinical disorder that can cause relational, occupational, and social problems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang et al. (2016)</td>
<td>Gaming Addiction</td>
<td>Characterised by high levels of craving for online gaming and related cues. Since addiction-related cues can evoke increased activation in brain areas involved in motivational and reward pro-cessing and may engender gaming behaviours or trigger relapse.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Analysis. Feature extraction was applied to papers which stated their own definitions or used definitions from another paper (Table 1). The definitions were analysed with content analysis to extract common features within the definitions. The start of the process involved assessing the definitions for features of DA within the Internet, gaming and smartphone addiction. We grouped similar features to create a category, which was then combined to develop higher-order themes.

Ethics. This study consisted solely of a literature review, with no participation of human subjects or analysis of secondary data. In keeping with the policies of the Institutional Review Board of the relevant institution, no formal ethical approval was required.
Results

Feature Extractions for DA

The results of the qualitative analysis of the definition provided within the literature is shown in Figure 1. A range of features was identified, including those relating to social consequences, emotional consequences, device usage, motivation, and, similar to the diagnostic criteria used in substance misuse and sustained behaviours despite encountering harms. These features were grouped iteratively into fewer categories, finishing with two overall higher-order themes, harm focus and user focus.

Harm focus. It was found that many definitions of DA focus on the harmful consequences that individuals experience as a result of their excessive use of digital devices. Harmful social consequences involve negative relational harm including social isolation, neglect of other social activities (Block, 2007; Király, Nagygyörgy, Griffiths, & Demetrovics, 2014), and social conflict (van Rooij, Zinn, Schoenmakers, & van de Mheen, 2012). Moreover, occupational and or scholastic harm can occur, such as a decrease in performance and productivity (Ha et al., 2006). In addition, unconscious and hasty actions (Ali et al., 2015; Alrobai et al., 2016a) can influence work or school and could, therefore, cause a negative life experience with feelings of distress (Aboujaoude, Koran, Gamel, Large, & Serpe, 2006; Ha et al., 2006). It was also noted that many authors refer to symptoms and behaviours that are often listed in the DSM–5 in relation to diagnosable conditions. These include preoccupation, withdrawal, lack of control, maintenance of use despite negative consequences, functional impairment, loss of interest, development of tolerance, deceiving, and escapism (Beranuy, Carbonell, & Griffiths, 2013; Cash, Rae, Steel, & Winkler, 2012; Choliz, 2010; Tao et al., 2010; van Rooij, Schoenmakers, Vermulst, Van den Eijnden, & Van de Mheen, 2011).

User focus. Those studies which did not focus on the harms of DA instead focused on user experience of behaviours whilst interacting with the digital device. The analysis of this theme can be broken down further into the usage of the user or the feelings/behaviours that the user experiences. The usage

Figure 1. Digital Addiction: Features from the Literature.
involves definitions of time spent online, where some definitions define the user experiencing more than 4 hours a day or 30 hours in a week on a digital device as addictive (Beomwoo, Sujin, Sun Mi, Ji Seon, & Doug Hyun, 2017) and the habitual checking of the device (Lee et al., 2014). Moreover, usage-based definitions involved device functionality and being addicted to the specific content on the device, not the device itself (Lee et al., 2014). This includes when the user has no clear objective of what they are achieving on the device and are overly attached to the digitally addictive device (Davis, 2001). The feelings of the user involve definitions of control, including the continuation of the behaviour despite negative outcomes and unsuccessful attempts to control (Walsh, White, & Young, 2008). Moreover, the definitions based on user feelings involved intention of use in relation to time; including the user experiencing time distortion (Block, 2007) and using the device for longer than intended (Aboujaoude et al., 2006).

**Discussion**

The current study reviewed the definitions of DA used in the literature. This incorporates some of the features from the three models established by Santos et al. (2016) and has further made additions to clarify the mapping of definitions across DA research studies. As noted, the overall main difference found between the definitions retrieved from the literature was in terms of the focus on the harm caused by the phenomena or on the user’s behaviours. This separation of harm versus usage may provide an explanation for why there appears to be little research that explicitly links specific usage behaviours to specific harms. This contrasts with research into pharmacological addictions where, for example, there has been extensive research on how specific alcohol consumption behaviours relate to harm (Mostofsky, Mukamal, Giovannucci, Stampfer, & Rimm, 2016). In addition, it was noted that few of the reviewed papers discriminated between different devices, beyond general categories of smartphones and gaming systems. This may in part, be due to the overlap between devices and functionality, such as for example, gaming on a smartphone, and the methodological challenges in constructing usage measures that include every possible device. This again parallels research into alcohol-related harms, where a balance must be reached between recording the consumption of different beverage types without risking disengagement by study participants due to asking too many questions. Nevertheless, a better understanding of different types of device that are used in digital behaviours may improve prevention and intervention techniques. Finally, the papers that were reviewed discussed DA primarily in terms of social media addiction and/or video gaming addiction. There was little evidence of studies considering alternative forms of digital media addiction, which is consistent with other reviews within this area (Montag et al., 2019), although it is acknowledged that this finding may be an artefact of the search strategy that was used to locate the papers.
There was a degree of consensus on the set of core features of DA across Internet, gaming and smartphone addiction. This included the features relating to impulsivity, compulsion, lack of control, negative emotional outcomes, and impairments to work and study/school. This finding could help to solidify a definition within this research area and supports the work of Kuss & Billieux (2017) who suggest that the identification of similar criteria of digitally addictive behaviours will increase the reliability of research studies across different samples and cultures so that researchers can be sure that they are studying the same digital addition. However, Kwee et al. (2010) argue that the features used for diagnostic value in the relationship and exploration between the classification of Internet addiction and its symptoms have not been established by empirical evidence.

It is notable that many of the features identified are subjective, broadly defined, or open to interpretation through cultural norms. This may create issues in defining diagnostic criteria and implementing prevention and treatment strategies that are based on these criteria. This is a challenge encountered even in areas of addiction and mental health where there are clearly established and widely accepted diagnostic criteria (King, Delfabbro, Griffiths, & Gradisar, 2012). It was also evident that several of the studies reviewed use assessment tools that are based on definitions drawn from substance misuse research. This has led to assessment tools which are based on what may be an erroneous analogy with clinically established addictive disorders, and which are not consistently applied. This is supported by King and Delfabbro (2014), who found that only two treatment studies have employed the exact same method of diagnosis for IGD. Despite this, clinical trials of treatments for DA have already begun without having a clear definition of DA (Beomwoo et al., 2017).

There were limitations to our review. Whilst every effort was made to identify relevant papers through the search of relevant databases and forward and backwards searching, this review was not conducted as a systematic review. Therefore, there may have been relevant publications from the time period that were not included. It must also be acknowledged that the review of the literature was limited to English language publications, predominately from authors based in Western countries. As Li et al. (2018) note, there is, for example, also extensive research literature published in Chinese language journals, with some existing questionnaires for DA being used as the basis for clinical treatment. Greater collaboration between researchers across the world on this topic is needed.

The current study has shown that the use of similar aspects of DA definitions was consistent across Internet, gaming and smartphone addiction. This provides evidence that there are similar criteria being used to study DA as an entity. Future research could investigate whether the criteria that are currently used to describe DA is empirically established within the Internet, smartphone and gaming addiction. Moreover, it can be investigated whether the definitions hold with different terminology of the definitions, for example, Internet gaming
disorder and problematic Internet use. The study found that the definition of symptoms of DA has been associated with substance use. However, current human interactions with the Internet, gaming and smartphones have shown that these are integrated and used for everyday life and so future research could establish what activities individuals are addicted to through the medium that facilitates the activity. It must be noted that there are unique characteristics to DA that provide different opportunities for definition and understanding that are not present in other addictive behaviours. Behaviours based on the use of a digital device can be tracked and shared with researchers in an objective and quantified way that is rarely possible in, for example, alcohol use. Digital devices can also empower individuals and research study participants to easily provide information about their experiences of DA, such as what triggers feelings of Fear of Missing Out (FoMO) (Alutaybi et al., 2019). Utilising this type of data may help researchers reach a better understanding of what DA is and how it should be conceptualised, and in turn, how it should be defined and potentially diagnosed. Even if the phenomenon is not as of this year recognised as a diagnosable mental health disorder, such research could also help inform the design of social media platforms, so as to mitigate harmful experiences associated with DA (Altuwairiqi, Arden-Close, Bolat, Renshaw-Vuillier, & Ali, 2019). Finally, the study has also revealed that some DA definitions are likened to substance use disorders, which has influenced the design or treatment and preventative strategies. However, at present, there is limited evidence to support these strategies.
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Poslednjih godina ima sve više zabrinutosti u društvu u vezi kompulzivne i prekomerne upotrebe digitalnih uređaja i uređaja povezanih na Internet, poput korišćenja društvenih mreža ili igranja online igara, te negativnih psiholoških i fizičkih posledica koje iz toga proističu. Međutim, problematična upotreba (Interneta, prim. prev.) i digitalna zavisnost još uvek nisu zvanične dijagnostičke kategorije mentalnih poremećaja ni u jednoj dijagnostičkoj klasifikaciji bolesti zapadnih zemalja, a konceptualizacije ovih fenomena su još uvek nekonzistentne. Sa željom da doprinesemo razvoju naučnih znanja o ovoj temi, u ovoj studiji smo napravili pregled trenutnih konceptualizacija digitalne zavisnosti i identifikovali zajedničke odredbe postojećih definicija. Definicije ovog fenomena su preuzete iz 47 studija i analizirane metodom analize sadržaja. Najpre su postojeće odredbe sagledane u odnosu na karakteristike digitalne zavisnosti u vezi s upotrebom Interneta, igranja kompjuterskih igara i korišćenja pametnih telefona. Identifikovane su dve teme višeg reda, od kojih je jedna bila fokus na teškoće koje su izazvane ovim fenomenima, a druga se odnosila na ponašanja korisnika u vezi sa fenomenom (digitalne zavisnosti, prim. prev.). Utvrđeno je takođe da ključni konstrukti nisu specifični za pojedine domene upotrebe, bilo da se radi o igranju igara, upotrebi Interneta ili upotrebi pametnih telefona. Nekoliko ključnih karakteristika digitalne zavisnosti je utvrđeno pregledom različitih konceptualizacija u literaturi, ali je takođe utvrđeno i da su neke od njih subjektivne i da se nekonzistentno koriste. Ukoliko je potrebno doneti odluku da li se ovi fenomeni mogu smatrati mentalnim poremećajima, potrebno je jasnije ih definisati.

Ključne reči: problematična upotreba Interneta, bihevijoralne zavisnosti, zavisnost od Interneta, korišćenje pametnih telefona, poremećaj igranja kompjuterskih igara
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